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A few word’s from our President
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE REPORT
We have been very active this year with involvement in a number of different
charities. Three shelter boxes have been purchased, each of which will provide
housing and essentials for a large family. Each box costs £590 and we can discover where our actual box has been delivered by using a unique reference number. £100 was donated to REMIT (Rotarians Eliminating Malaria in Tanzania)
This charity has seen tremendous improvements, since its ten year operation, in
the treatment and elimination of malaria in Tanzania.
In December we purchase several Christmas Puddings from the Welsh Rotary Club of Cwmbran Vale.
Together with moneys raised by us and other Rotary Clubs in the sale of the
puds, a total of £17,000 was raised. Each year a different charity is supported
and in 2012 this sum was donated to The Alzheimer’s Trust. Haileybury Youth
Trust – older pupils from Haileybury school along with other volunteers work in
Uganda on projects mostly related to delivering water and sanitation across a
number of communities in rural Uganda. Over a four year period we will have
donated £1,000 towards this project. A school building has also just been completed. The Sand Dams Project featured in our last bulletin, this is a big project
with over 15 other Clubs from our district getting involved. It is taking place in
Kenya which is providing small dams (built alongside the local communities
with the local terrain – most of which is sand) to preserve water which falls from
the high ground. A donation of £1,000 will be given over two years. HELPING
(Help for Education & Local Projects in The Gambia) This charity is run by Margaret Meeks who has spent much time
in Gambia on charity projects, she lives
in Stanstead Abbotts. We are due to
have some further meetings with Margaret with a view to hearing of further
projects and giving financial assistance. An initial cheque in the sum of
£250.00 has been forwarded. Barry
Fitzpatrick

We’ve joined
social media please
search Rotary Club of
Hoddesdon
and become a friend
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Meanwhile, why not try us out? We are delighted to welcome visitors who wish
to find out more about what drives us. Come to a Monday lunchtime meeting
and hear first-hand?
CONTACT John Hiscock - secretary@hoddesdonrotary.org
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VISIT TO THE SUFFOLK PUNCH HERITAGE CENTRE.

Terry Fisher
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In Memory of John Stagg
The Rotary Club of Hoddesdon would like to pay tribute to a man who epitomised our motto
of “Service Above Self”. He died on 27th June, released from a short battle with cancer. John
was a volunteer in many local community projects over his 25 years as a Rotarian, including
Health Awareness Days, Scout Fetes and fund
raising for the Belmont bus but he is perhaps best
known as the architect and organiser of the annual
Easter Dinner at Broxbourne Civic Hall for those in
our community who are elderly or infirm. He held
the highest honour Rotary can bestow – a Paul
Harris Fellowship. His energy and commitment has
given great pleasure to a great number of people
over the years. It is at our lunch meetings and
other events that we as Rotarians will miss him
most of all. His sense of humour and his quick wit
were guaranteed to have us laughing – very often
at the President’s expense and if not the President
then certainly John Hiscock. ‘Chase the Ace’ was
looked forward to, not so much to see who had
won a bottle of wine or better still the kitty, but to
see John in action and his delight in leading us to
believe somebody had won when they had not.
We never really knew where the ace was and more
importantly we didn’t care – it really was the taking
part that mattered to us all. John will be missed by
all those many people who benefited from his tireless charity work and most of all by his fellow Rotarians.

What’s My Line

younglife

On the 22nd of May, Rotarians Ted
Gradosielski, Vic Garnett, Peter Haynes,
David Johnston, Roger Merton and Robert
Lorenzini spent the morning at Broxbourne
assisting Trevor Lloyd and some of the
year 11 pupils with their annual event
aimed at giving the pupils some insight for
future career decisions. Trevor will be
moving on to pastures new next year but
very kindly sent the email below
‘Many thanks for supporting Whats My

Line? yesterday. The feedback from the
students was very positive and they seem
to have got a lot out of the activity. All the
teachers who witnessed what was going
on were really impressed with the way all
the Mystery Guests engaged with the students and the positive responses they got
from all the groups. I have really appreciated the support the Rotary Club has give
over the years. Your volunteers have always made a really big contribution to
making these events work so well.
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PRESSURE RELIEF

10 YEARS OF THE 200 CLUB

7th July was the Club’s Health Awareness
Day organised by the Community Services
Committee, when Rotarian Dr Chris Waddington and Dr Davis took blood pressures
at Broxbourne Council’s open day. Other
members of the Club spoke to members of
the public, introducing them to this great
opportunity
to
check their pressure
and
there
were
smiles
all
round and a readiness
to
be
checked.
Delighted to say
that in the two
hours available, a total of 125 people of
varying ages were checked. This year, no
one was advised to go straight to their
doctor or to hospital.
A great thank you from the Club to Chris
and Dr Andrew Davis for working “under
such pressure” and checking so many,
making the efforts of all the members who
supported the event, so worthwhile.

2013 Celebrity Evening
The Ways & Means Committee are pleased to announce
preliminary details our main fundraising event of the year
Date: Friday 8th November 7.00pm
Venue: Broxbourne Civic Hall
4 course dinner by The Lobster Pot
Speakers

JOHN MARTIN MC
with

PAT JENNINGS & BOB WILSON
on Football Memories
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DRAGON BOAT RACE

That’s us !!!
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JACKSON AND BUSHBY HALL - CAN YOU HELP ?
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A TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGE F

ACTION COMMENCES

HARD AT WORK

TESTING TIMES

Thanks to our E

NEWSPRINTERS - PERSONAL COMPUTER CARE VAN HAGE GARDEN CENTRE - XYLEM (ITT) - SKELTON
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FOR TOMORROW’S INVENTORS

CHARLES WALKER MP
TALKS TO THE JUDGES

Event Sponsors

- CORDELL ELECTRICAL SERVICES - UK SALADS
N WEALTH MANAGEMENT - BROXBOURNE CIVIC HALL
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40 YEARS OF SERVICE

Andrea Granat
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A true story, July 2013—WHEELS DISEASE
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The Caribbean comes to Great Amwell
During the night of Saturday/Sunday July 27/28, the wind and rain blew down all the
gazebos and bunting that had been erected in the Vicar’s Field at Great Amwell on the
Saturday morning for the above event. The field was used by kind permission of the
‘St. John the Baptist Church’ and Mr. & Mrs. David Hardy to whom we offer our sincere
and grateful thanks.
So a disaster was beckoning; however, thanks to Past President Eric Cockman’s early
morning efforts assisted by some of his colleagues, by the time 12.30pm arrived, all was
‘tickety-boo’! As a result 135 Rotarians and their guests were able to enjoy the ‘pina
colada’ which greeted them on arrival, followed by the lunch prepared and served by
Claire and her assistants from the Club’s caterers ‘The Lobster Pot’. During the 4 hour
duration of the event, everyone was entertained by six members of the ‘Day o’ Drums’
ensemble who, at the end of their performance, even invited any of the guests who

Help us Climb Mount Kilimanjaro

wished to join them, to
learn how to create music
using
the
steel
‘drums’.
Despite the intermittent
wind and rain during the
afternoon, no one left
and a most enjoyable
afternoon was had by
everyone. President Ken
Ayling greeted all the
guests
and
later
conducted
the
raffle
followed by PresidentElect
Peter
Haynes
auctioning
the
few
remaining
bottles
of
drink and the specially
prepared ‘Indian Dinner
for 8 at home plus
waitress service’ offered
as
a
prize
by
‘The Lobster Pot’.
Thanks to the generosity
of many people before,
at and after the event
about £2,300 was raised
towards our Kilimanjaro
Fund of £10,000 for
Shelterbox & Noah’s Ark
Charities, as well as
being a most enjoyable
social occasion.
PP Roger Merton
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ROGER DE COURCY’S STUNT DOUBLE SEEN AT CARIBBEAN LUNCH
HE WAS
THIS CLOSE

I’M LOOKING
FOR NOOKIE !

IS THAT
ROGER DE
COURCEY?

IS THAT
HIM ?

IS THAT HIM
OVER THERE ?

THERE HE IS

Where’s
that Bear

ZZZZ

Anyone for
more
Champagne
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IT DOESN”T
LOOK LIKE
ROGER”S FOUND
NOOKIE YET!!

South Korea

It’s in the Post
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Boules !!!!
Throughout the
summer
evening various Rotarians,
wives
and
friends
have been taking on the professionals
at
Brickendon
Petangue
Boules Club, the ground is based opposite the Farmers Boy Pub. On the 24th
July, Hoddesdon Rotary Club premier
players commenced play at 7.00pm
prompt. A hard fought contest ensued
over the next 60 minutes with only 2
minutes of time lost to injuries. Pistol
Pete and Big Time Bob (Peter Haynes
& Robert Lorenzini) had a hard fought
match against Easy Spin Eric and
Rocking Rita (Eric Cockman & Rita
Ward), at times it could have gone either way with both side’s vigorously
contesting the umpires decisions,
thankfully no yellow cards were issued
and it resulted in a narrow win for Pistol Pete and Big Time Bob. In the final
the semi-professional Fisher clan
came through with Terrible Terry and
Precious Pat being worthy winners.
The West partnership of Big John and
‘Barbara the Boule’ clinching runners
up with a good win over The Johnston
partnership of Dynamite Dave & Mix It
Up Martine. An good
time was had by all
and a special thanks
was given to our
hosts from the Brickendon club for a very
enjoyable evening.

Due to circumstances beyond our control, it has been necessary to revise the
dates for two of our planned activities in
the new Rotary year. But first a thank
you to all of you who supported the Quiz
at the URC Hall. This had been arranged
to support the charity fundraising activities of Rotarian David Johnston and his
two sons in their attempt to climb Kilimanjaro, a dormant volcanic peak situated in Tanzania and Africa's highest
mountain at 5895 metres (19341 feet).
There was an excellent response to this
event and everyone seemed to have an
enjoyable time and our thanks to Quizmaster Michael Smith. Now for the first
of our revised dates.
Originally scheduled for Saturday 26
October, the Eurotunnel website shows
no availability for the return journey on
Saturday evening as this day falls between half term holidays. So for those
wishing to enjoy a leisurely and memorable lunch at Le Channel restaurant in
Calais, the date has been moved to 30
October. Although still in the half term
period, at the time of writing there is
plenty of availability for day trips. And
for those using Tesco vouchers, a reminder that a £10 voucher buys £30
worth of Eurotunnel travel. Bookings to
John West. For menu options, see
www.restaurant-lechannel.com
It has also been necessary to revise the
dates of the proposed visit to the
Somme Valley and Compiegne in the
Spring of next year. Due to a lack of
suitable accommodation, the visit has
been amended to Thursday 1 May - Sunday 4 May 2014. If there are any changes for those who have already expressed an interest, please contact organiser Andrew Hambling (i.e. those
who are no longer available + those who
are now able to attend).

Anon

If lawyers are disbarred and clergymen defrocked, then doesn't it follow
that electricians can be delighted,
musicians denoted, cowboys deranged, models deposed, tree surgeons debarked, and dry cleaners
depressed?

Jeff Ryan
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There’s a Buzz about Nazeing

What a difference a few weeks can make
to a colony of bees. The winter lasted
eight months for our bees this year, end of September to May, then the bee colonies
exploded into action with three thousand new bees emerging every day. My 16 colonies were reduced to 10 by the
end of April and they soon expanded to 26 with some careful manipulation and some delicate selective queen rearing.
A queue of eager beginners lined up for starter colonies
known as nuc’s, or nucleus , in brand new hives made from
Canadian Cedar, soon to be covered in honey, nectar, propolis and wax. As the really hot weather settled in the bees
were filling a storage box known as a “super” with 30 Ibs of
honey in a week. May, June and
July were great, then in the third
week of July someone turned off
the tap, honey stopped coming in,
Queen Cell
the wasps started looking for
sweet supplements which they normally get from licking
their sisters in the larva stage, mummy wasp had stopped
laying at the end of June and now the wasps are looking to
your can of coke or jam sandwich to replace the sugar they
need. Bee hive entrances are now reduced down to give
the bees a chance at defending themselves, not just from
wasps but from other bees as well. The bees put their
stored honey at the back in the hive, they know they can
“A swarm in May is worth a load of hay”
replace brood but they can’t replace their winter food and
will perish if it is lost. It is up to us beekeepers to take the
honey as rent for supplying the hive and protection from the Varroa Mite and replace
it with diluted white sugar which the bees will process into honey before the cold
weather sets in. 20 kgs or 44 Ibs is needed in each hive by the middle of September
to give these remarkable insects a chance to survive until the next spring.
Ted Gradosielski

Some of the rewards
Dear Sirs & ladies,
I wish to thank you all for the evenings entertainment and the Easter Dinner a week
ago at the civic hall, which I was lucky enough to attend. I was an escort for my friend
Mrs. Leniham as she finds it a bit difficult getting about these days. We used to live
next door to each other but since I moved to Stevenage to live with my youngest
daughter I have always kept in touch and we always meet up every Friday and have
holidays together, so of course I agreed to
look after her that night by staying over
with her. Good job I did too as it proved to
be a very eventful night. We had two people come to sit on our table as someone
had sat in their places, and to cut a long
story short one of the two people turned
out to be a relative of hers who she hadn't
seen for over 40 years. So you can imagine the conversation between them that
night, for that alone you deserve a great
big thank you, she is a very lonely lady of
87 years and to get contact with the baby
boy she helped raise was a huge blessing.
So once again thank you and all that
helped it to be a great success on the
night,
Your sincerely
Mrs. Holloway
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Thanks to our local Sponsors who help us with our publication costs

Grafton Carpentry

Cedar Tree Systems

No Job to Small
Free no obligation quotations
T: Lee Grafton 07738 638018
E: enquiries@graftoncarpentry.com
W: www.graftoncarpentry.com

Your local IT Specialist
T: Nick Burridge 07977 452077
E: burridge@email.com
www.facebook.com/cedartreesystems

Attfield & Jones
Chartered Architects

Your local estate agent

Cheshunt office : 01992 781100
Hoddesdon Office: 01992 466471
www.paulwallace.co.uk

Church Farm
Cottage, Rushden,
Nr. Buntingford,
Herts SG9 0SG
Telephone: 01763 288111
E-mail: attfield-jones@btconnect.com

Paradise Wildlife Park

The Lobster Pot

01992 470490
www.pwpark.com

Call Claire Swinburn: 01438 798416
enquiries@lobsterpotcatering.co.uk
Www.lobsterpotcatering.co.uk

Catering Company

Open every day
except Christmas Day

EN10 7QA

Vics Driving School
Learn in new Ford Fiesta
Email: vics_driving@yahoo.com
Call Vic Garnett on 07956 491808
www.vicsdrivingschool.co.uk
covered

Secure, bespoke, electric gates
and
architectural metalwork
T: 020 8344 9650
E: sales@pslltd.com
W: www.pslltd.com

FX Hair & Beauty

John Lancaster

For all your Hair & Beauty treatments
Call Kathryn : 01992 626605
241 Turners Hill
Cheshunt
Herts
EN8 9DG
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The Vocational committee
are proud to present

Sunday 6th October 7.30pm
Broxbourne Civic Hall
Tickets prices
£12 terrace,
£10 Stalls
Available via
Rotary Club of Hoddesdon
or Civic Hall Ticket Office

The Object of Rotary

Speaker’s Corner:
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www.hoddesdonrotary.org

